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COMMERCIALTUE LATEST NEWS;The Commissioner refers at lengtb shown in . these odlamni..-NM- r. Cable dynamite.'. . .There are two bills be--
PT fcrslIEK'S ANIfOUNCKnutN T

' " THB MORNING STAR, the oldest uallj MWj
aper la North Carolina, Is published dally,

Monday, at $7 00 per $4 00 for six
. 2 00 for three month flio for two monthB75o.

; ' or one month, to mall subscribers. Delivered to
, ity subscribers at the rate of 15 cents per wee

; or any period from one week to one year.. -

. --- THE WEEKLY STAB Is published every Friday
morning at $160 per year, $100 for six months 60

- . aents for three months. v. : ' s:

ADVERTISING RATES (D AlLY).-On- e eq
neday, $1 00 ; two days, $1 75 ; throe days, $2 60;
oadaya, $3 00: five days, $3 60: one week, $4W
wo weeks, $4 SO : three weeks $8 60 ; one Bronth,

HO 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $24 00i
tx months, $40 00; twelve months, $60 00. Ten
1nes of solid Nonpareil type make one square, .

Alt announcements of Fairs, Festivals. Balls
aops, Plo-Nlo- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet
mrs Ac, will be oharged regula advertising rates

- NnMnM nnA, haul nf "TStT Items' SO OentS P6
. tne for first Insertion, and 16 eenta per: line for

.' subsequent Insertion.
Mo advertisements Inserted In Local Column at

ny price. . ; ; ., , ... , ''

r Advertlseinentinserted oaoe a week m Dally
will-to- e charged $1 00 per square for each Insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of dally rate.

; Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate.
An extra oharge wQl be made for donble-oolnm- a

sr triplelumn advertlsemenia.4 - v 5 f
v Notices of Marriage or Deafb. Tribute of Be- -;

speot, Resolutions of Thanks,' Ac, are. charged
' sor as ordinary advertisements, but only half raws

when paid for striotly In advance. - At this rate
' V) cents will pay for a simple announcement of

' - Marriage or Death. --' KAS A'--

Advertisements to follow reading matter, orW
. looonpv any speolal place, will be oharged extra

tcoording to the position desired
; .

Advertisements on which no specified number
of Insertions is marked will be continued till for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
up to the date of dlsoontlnnanccf; ' '

Advertisements disoontmued before the time
contracted for has expired, oharged transient

. ates for time aotually published. .

Advertisements kept under the head of 'New
Advertisements" wQl be charged fifty per cent.
extra. '

: Amusement, Anotlon and Official advertisement!
one dollar per square for each insertion.

' AH announoements and recommendations of
- candidates for office, whether in the shape of

aommunications or otherwise, will be oharged at
advertlsement&: .

i

Payments for transient advertisements must be
. made In advance. Known parties, or Strang er-wl- th

proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-- ;
terly, according V contract, r - : - .,

- - Contract advertisers win not be allowed to ex--4
v oeed their space or advertise any thing foreign to

their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.
- ReTnlttances must be made by Check, Draft.
Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher. I

Communications, unless they contam Impor

t j"

tore the legislature ot New - xoric,
and one before" the ( Legislature of
Connecticut. ;v The manufacture . of.
explosives jugbt tobe jpufiishable
wiirvery great sevBTiiyi"1 a ne wu
necticut plan is to make manufac
turers: and vendors of dynamite take
Xjuxt aJioens'e.-v-'T';j- .' ' r

"The poems of- - that true? genius of
the South, the slale?Sidney Tianier,
are attracting more attention than
ever before. The volume justpub
liahed v by the Soribners is . roeetina.- -

with a cordial reception Kev. Dr.
Lafferty, ..the very gifted editor of
the Riphmond Advocate, , says of
them: s' : ;

"This 19 a, filtine tribute to the memory
of the sweet' singer of Our Southland, for
such he was, in his short life. . It is almost
a marvel that, under-al- l the trying clrcum
stances of poverty and affliction, he pro
duced, so much that is really valuable. In
the 'good time coming the name of Sidney
Lanier will take its Dla.ce in the list of the
great poets of America. His soul was filled
with the delights of music and poetry. :

THE LEGISLATURE
Raleigh Visitor's Repdrt.

SENATE.
Thuesdat, January 29.

Petitions werehpresented by several
Senators, which were properly re-

ferred, '

Reports from standing and select
committees were presented and pro
perly referred.

Bills were introduced and referred
to the proper committees. ;

CALEXDAB.
Bill to amend section 3,850 of the

Code. Passed.
Bill to amend chapter 140, laws of

1883, in regard to killing wolves in
certain counties. Passed.

Bill to amend section 2,040 of the
Code in regard to the summoning of
jurors to lay off public roads. Passed.

Bill to amend chapter 37, laws ot
1883 for the relief of sheriffs was
amended and passed its third read- -

mg.
SPECIAL ORDER.

Bill in regard to filing caveats to
wills, passed.

Mr. White, to establish and main
tain a house of refuge and correc
tion. Referred to committee on Ed
ucation.

Mr. Hill, -- by consent, to facilitate
election or justices of the peace in
the different counties of the State.
Rules were suspended and the bill
put upon its several readings.

Mr. Buxton, to amend section
2067 of the Code, relating to the
eligibility of persons to the office of
sheriff.

Bill to enable railroads and other
transpartation companies to extend
their lines and aid in their construe
tion in the State, was ordered printed
and made the special order for I hurs
day next at 12 m.

Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
INTRODUCTION OP RESOLUTIONS AND

BILLS.
Mr. Thorp, bill to repeal part of

chapter 367, laws 1883, relating to
fence laws.

Mr. Slaughter, bill in relatian to
the correction of a grant.

Mr. Thompson, om concerning
public surveyors.

Mr. Jones of Buncombe, bill to
amend the revenue law.

Mr. King, bill to amend Section
2,019 of the Code, in regard to pub-- ;

lie roads in Unslo w county,
Mr. Busbee, bill to encourage and

promote' the industrial development
of the colored people of North Car
olina. -

. ,

.. CALENDAR.
Bill to .. amend Sec. 832 of the

Code, in reganl to summons of jus-
tices of the peace,, referred 'to joidici
ary committee. 7- - : , " n

The; special order, being , bill to
provide relief for Confederate sol
diers,! was taken up . and considered
by sections. Passed second "reading
and made special order for next
Tuesday.

Mr. Robinson; introduced by con --

sent a resolution relating to con vie t
labor.

O DR.STATE CONTKTXPORABIES.

We see that the bill to prevent the sale of
pistols in this Btate has been tabled by the
Legislature. We do not know the provis-
ions of the bill, but if it prohibited the im
portation and sale or pistols in north Caro
Una it should have become a law. We
have a statute that prohibits the carrying
of concealed weapons, and yet you will
find in every country store and many of the
city stores a full and varied stock of pistols
from the most insignificant to the very best
Bmitn & Wessen. all will Kill, however,
and do damage. Tbey are sold indiscrimi
nately to any and Everybody who has the
money to pay for them, As soon as these
pistols are sold, nine times out of ten they
are loaded in the presence of the seller and
at once concealed. Is thiB a .violation of
the law 1Danbury Eeporter.

It should be the policy of all legislators
to seek the cause of crime, and having as
certained it, to apply the corrective by pro
hibiting those acts which result in the com
mission 'thereof. Every chase of civiliza
ttonj'with its social, o&oial and political im
proven t, brings with it corresponding evils

bu iruojesome proDiems. ii is me pari 01,
wise statesmanship to conserve that which:
is good and eliminate that which is evil: to
encourage ; the spirit of liberty,; but dis
courage tne spirit or license;' to encourage
that noble,: elevating and inspiring desire
for' education, enlargement and extension
of knowledge by reading but to discourage
the base and corrupting tendency tq fill the
mica ana corrupt the heart with vicious.
wicked and debasing literature which bad
men scatter broadcast over our land. Sen
ator Connor; in tM State Senate.

But it is very clear that the roads have
got to be reformed, and it is very clear in
our opinion mat tney will not be 'made
gooa unm the state takes the matter, in
nana ana : mates them good with the pro
"Ceeds of - taxation. The- - employment of
convict labor is but- - the employment of
taxes: and a most useful emDlovment o
.them,, too. . What taxes may be necessary
how much convict labor may be available
how the. system shall set going and to
what extent, are matters altogether bevnnd
the Register's depth Just;;' now. fiaieigh

to immigration and says: " I

"The tosxhinery ' for iminigrutioiris sim-- 1
pie and effective, v There is .an- agent forr
immigration, whoaa' offlce is in lie Depart
ment building. , Sub agents are established ;

I

by him in several otithe Northern Slates,
and at many points in each of these States.
The business of these sub-age- nts is to dis-
seminate information about the-- State, by
tlistributingtherpublications ofxhe Depaft- -
ment, ana pamphlets and circulars special-
ly prepared for the purpose. In addition,
condensed statements, giving the most im-

portant facts in regard to the soil and cli- -'

mate and productions statements occupy-
ing a column or more are published week-
ly: in' 125 ; newspapers in the Northern
States all of which have a good and many
of them a large circulation."

The . present Commissioner, ? Mr
MoGehee, is "well qualified for his
office. A gentleman of . uncommon
cultivation for our section; a man of
observation and experience an agri- -

Culture; a man of travel, of reading
and of thought; a most refined and
courteous citizen ; a man of marked
ability,familiar with --public men and
public affairs; a man of application,
of broad views, of true devotion to
his native Carolina, he is' eminently
the right man for the place he so ably
fills. i

A word more. Ought not the Le-

gislature to elect a State Geologist?
Why I not? After having had one
for thirty years is it a time to dis
pense with one when the State is ad
vancing on the highway of progress;
when so many appliances are being
devised and applied for the attract-

ing of capital and Northern immi
grants, and when we are sending out
our varied productions to the North
anrl t.nt.h Snntritb.att.rifiVTriav Ha pt--

J J
hibited along with those of Other
a.tAa9 TVio tKt. .JfiVon

Pennsylvania has been employed at
a cost of $2,500 for a specific work
is probably evidence enough that a
competent and energetic Geologist is
needed by the State from year to
year.

A MAD SLANDERER.
Mr. Cable is becoming irate. He

is not content to kick back when
sharply criticised for his betrayal of
the South but e misrepresents, not
designedly we must hope, the senti
ment of the Southern people. - He
was in Chicago recently, when he

he reported:
"It is as if you had kicked a bee hive

and the bees had rushed out to see what
damage was done and what was going to
come of it. In this connection there is a
point I must make regarding the newspa
pers of the south. .Nine-tent- hs of the
Southern people are voiced by a lot of job
printers.

Now every criticism we have thus
far seen in Southern papers was from
a reputable daily. Such papers as the
Baltimore Day, the Norfolk Ledgert
the Charleston News and Courier,
the Atlanta Constitution, the Savan
nah News."and so on, have rebuked
him for his infatuation and folly.
Mr Cable was once him8elf ,"P6rt--

er on a New Orleans paper, and he
ought to be above misrepresentation,
The "job printers" have had nothing
to do with the severe and deserved

a. mi ecautery ne nas receivea. i ne otae,
m nat t said, spoke more in sorro w
than in anger. It confesses to dis-

appointment, because Mr. Cable is
thus far the most exquisite artist and
the rarest genius in prose the
South has produced, and in
this we do not even except Poe.
His stories are very much praised
in the North, and have been
highly relished in the South by peo
ple of the highest culture. - He has
not been underrated by the leaders
of thought, but he has j disappointed
his people, and they are both shocked
and mortified. Henceforth they will
take much less interest in his produc--

tions and successes. He may as well go
--North and live amonjg a people who
ouartj in uia political senuments ana
hail him as the evangel of the negro
. mr. james Jrneian, in amaniy arti- -

cie in tne Uhicago uurrenl, says
this :

. "inr, cable's sin nas been the sin Deroe- -

trated not against the idols themselves, but;
against this sentiment of reverence. The
sentiment that still lingers around the
'Lost Cause' is one of the factors of nation
al': life in the entire South. Mr. Cable. I
say, has sinned against this sentiment. It
is not necessary that the priest who sees the
graven image broken should defile the .tern
pie in which he had served. To de
mand, that the South yield this sentiment
is to aemana ma. destruction or a
human characteristic that produced the
noblest displays of. courage and he-
roism daring, the war itself. It was
this very sentiment that sent forth the
wild and almost heart-broke- n cheers from
the breaking ranks of the Confederate ar--i
my, when Gen. Grant refused to receive
the ; sword of Gen. Lee. ?When.
therefore, it is said, that Mr. Cable, under
the cover of a most delicate and graceful
styie, nas sinnea nagrantiy against this sen
timent, all that well can be said has been
said This fact has chilled the exuberant
sectional pride with which the South greet
ed the successive chapters of "The Grandis-simesft- .

This feeling of restrained coolness
nas not oeen decreased oy suosequent

L:i When Mrv Cable expresses anxiety
.that the South is in danger of beins
Africanized he ' probably does so be- -

cause he trusts - the figures of a class
of writers in the --Northern b'terary

I periodicals, who have some very wild
ngnres aoout tne increase of the ne--

, groesi , But other writers have dis--
I credited those T figures, as we have

not only asks J for edaoation for the
negroes, but for social equality. The
cen8na of 1840. 1850 and 1860-doe-

not authorize: the extravagant 'specu
lations based upon the census of. 1880.
Mr. Kennedy was the superintendent
of. the census in I860.. .rHepresejj ted
an able report on the negrp' IJe.
showed this: that for 'five decades
the negro had been -- dimi hih t ng in
ratio of increase. Note that. Here
are his-figure- s U I

- Ratio of increase
; of negroes.

1800-1810..- .. 1,37.68; ;
18101830 ....
1830-1830..- .. ...37.60
18301840...;, ..........23L41
18401850 .. . . . .26 62 I

1850-1860...- ., ..22.07 ?

1'The rate of the increase of the negro, '
says Mr. Kennedy, "is rapidly diminish
ing, and it will continue to uiminisn eacn
tyear." :

v'-- ".u"-- - --

:fcJsfr

He said in 1860 that in 1880 the
negro population would be 6,618,350.
Mark you, he ventured to prophecy
twenty years in advance. Now what
was the population of the negroes in
1880 according to the census? It was
6,580,793. Mr. Kennedy came within
less than one-ha-lf of 1 per cent. He
knew what he v was writing about.
The whites in the - South ill be oer
tain to take care of the negro ques
tion and that too without neurro

equality with it.

The son-in-la- w of the greatest
American writer, Nathaniel Haw-

thorne, is an accomplished author
himself. His name is George P.
Lathrop, and his last fiction is loca-

ted in North Carolina and is said to
be interesting and strikingly origi
nal. . He seems to hare struck a new.

vein, if we may judge from criticisms
upon it. The Chicago Current says
of it:

"Whatever the story called 'True' may
lack, it is not the virtue of originality. It
begins with the disappearance, in the North
Carolina forests, two centuries ago, or a
party of English colonists, among them a
girl, 'whose eyes were gray and whose
lover, left behind, came over to loin her.
only to find no trace of her or her fellow--
pioneers. This episode forms the oner
prologue, as it were, to a romance of the
North Carolina coast alter the Civil war.
The story embodies a carefully-draw- n pic
ture of the life of the region,- - which Is, as
among other American localities, alto
gether unique. The character studies, both
individually and collectively, are the essen
tially strong points. There Is a most artis
tic grouping of types, and the reader finds
much entertainment in tne contrasts.

Assassins that would kill women
and children would not scruple to de
stroy a great library. It is said that
the dynamiters are threatening to
blow up the British Museum that
contains one of the grandest libraries
in the world and some of the most
interesting: remains of antiquity. If
this great collection of books, ' &c,
were to be destroyed it would be the
greatest loss the world has sustained
in that way since the library at Al
exandria was mostly destroyed in the
time of Julius Caesar and afterwards

kv the Saracens. The bloody mis--

creant8 in England are anxious to
I mala thai noma infamnno ivQt
I

tratu8 did when he burnt the famous
I Ephesian temple.

Mr. Seymour has bee n giving ex
I pression to some opinions about pub- -

lie matters. We always read with
interest what he says. He is a pure
and wise statesman and his words
should be weighed always. He
warns his party friends against ex
pectmg too mucn or tne incoming
President. He thinks the Tariff
should be promptly and squarely
dealt with. Upon it he thinks the
next Presidential contest will hinge
to a considerable extent. He thinks
also that the Government , should
compel certain subsidized railroads
to comply to " the . letter with their
contracts. ;

Mr. J. B. Sargent, of Massachu- -

setts, employs from 1,000 to 2,000
men in manufacturing. He has been
all along a warm Protectionist. The
New York Times says of his recent
address in Boston on the Tariff:

"He has proved his capacity and skill by
his success, and has been engaged for
quarter or a century in ms business, and
now employs irom l.uuo to a.uw men.
and from being a protectionist has be
come an opponent of protection after pa-
tient investigation in person of the foreign
neid and long study or tne neid at home,
The address is so comprehensive in scope.
so - complete in analysis, so clear in ar
rangement,' and sd logical and cogent in
reasoning, that no one can consider himself
fairly informed on the present condition of
this important question who has not read
n." '

"A North Carolina man who has lust
Sold his tobacco crop from five acres for
$684, thinks that it pays to raise it if it
doesn't to smoke it." Boston Poet.

Wo. inform our respected contem
porary that North : Carolina often
produces $300, $400, and sometimes
:asmuch is 1600 to the one acre.1 We
have known .one laborer to make
f1,700 on tobacco alone at one1 crop
These are facts. There - is a fine
golden leaf' tobacco:,belt that beats
the world. .

' J. ' ' " V
"Already some of- - the Northpm

Legislatures are' beginning to take
faction concerning the manufacture of

W i L M INOTON MARK FT
. f .. .

S STAR OFFICE; Jan. 31. 4 P. M.

f SPIRITS TURPENTnTE The market
was uotlcUsteady at 27f centajjr gallon;
with no sales reported. '

iROSIN The market was quoted quiet
af ftTK) for Strained and $1 02 for Good
fkrt9ewithain as. ofered, ....r't m

4!TAR The ..market was quoted firm ; at
.$1 10 per Lbl. of 280 lbs .with-sale- a at quo
tations. ... ... ;

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market firm.
with sales reported at $1 15 for itard and- - l
$1 75 for Virgin and Yellow Dip." .. . r

; COTTONThe market was quoted
firm, . with small sales reported .on ,a basis
of 10 ll-16c- ents per ft for MiddUng. The
following were Jhe olficial quotations :

Ordinary. . . V. . . I'.V 8 7--16 cent! &.
Ghod Ordinary.... .. 9 11-- 16 ' "
Low Middling... 104
Middling........ .....10 1W6 ' V-

Good Middling.... .. 10i " "
'

' PEANUTS Sales ? reported at . 556a
cents for Extra - Prime, 65 70 cents for
'Fancy, and 7580 cents for Extra Fancy.
Market steady,

RICE Rough: Upland 90c$l 05;
Tidewater $1 101 25. Clean: Common
4f cents; Fair 4f5i centsj Low Good 5i

5i cents; High Good 5f5i cents; Prime

5f5f cents; Choice 5$6 cents per lb.
Market steady.

itECEITTS.

Cotton. ... 258bales
Spirits Turpentine. 192casks
Kosln.. ........... 504 bbls
Tar . . 218 bbls
Crude Turpentine. . 5 bbls

DOIJIESriC UIABK.EXS

MnahetaL
By Telegraph to the Mornlnjc Star.l

Naw Yokk. Jan. 31. Noon. Money
better at 1H per cent. tJterring exchange
483i483f and 486i4861. State bonds
dull. Governments lower.

Commercial.
Cotton auietwith sales to-da- y of 14 bales;

middling uplands llic; do Orleans life.
Futures dull, with sales to-o-ay at tne fol
lowing quotations: January 11.13c; Feb--. r - r v. an.. A m,i H 4 1 r..rusry ij..iu; juuvu ajjiu n.tn,,
May 11.51c; June 11.61c. Flour dull and
unchanged. Wheat higher. Corn un-

changed. Pork dull at $13 2513 50. Lard
weak at $7 12. Spirits turpentine steady
at 31i31ic. Rosin steady at $1 251 30.
Freights steady. '

Baltimore, Jan. 31. Flour dull at
quotations: Howard street and western
super $2 753 15; extra $3 253 75;
family $4 005 00; city mills super
$2 75315;extra $3 253 75; Rio brands
$4 75; Patapsco family $5 50; superlative
patent $5 75. Wheat southern steady and
auiet: western firmer and auiet: southern
red 9496c; do amber 9798c; No. 1 Ma-

ryland 93ia94c; No. 2 western, winter red
on spot 88(a89ic. Corn southern nomi
nal; western spot higher; futures steady;
southern white 5156c: do yellow 5153c

FOREIGN fflAHKETd.
IBy Cable to the Morning Star.l

Liverpool. January 31. Noon. Cotton
dull and 'prices generally in buyers favor;
uplands fid; Orleans 64d;sales of 5,000 bales,
of which 500 were for speculation and ex-

port; receipts 19,000 bales, of which 17,-90- 0

bales were American. Futures dull at
a decline; uplands, 1 m c, January delivery
6 4d; February and March delivery 5
$0-6- 45 61-6- 4d; March and April delivery
6 2-6-46 4d; April and May delivery 6
7-6-46 5-6-4d; May and June delivery 6
9-6-4d; June and July delivery 6 13-454- d.

Tenders 700 bales new docket; old
docket.

1 P. M Uplands. Lin c February de--
lrvery 5 Bl-6- 4d, sellers' option; February
and March delivery 5 61-6- 4d, sellers' op-

tion; March and April delivery 6 4d,;

value; April and May delivery 6 6-6-4d,

sellers' option; May and June delivery 6
9-4-d, sellers' option; June and July de-

livery 6 13-64- d, sellers' option; July and
August delivery 6 16-6- 4d, value.
... Sales of cotton today include 3,800 bales
American.

' A Card. To all who are suffering from
errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early decay,, loss of manhood,'
&c, I will send a recipe that will cure you
tree of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South Amer-
ica. Send self --addressed envelope to Ray.
Joseph T. Inxah. Station D. New York.

BURR & BiilLEY,.....
19 & 21 South Front St,

r 'WILMINGTON, N. C. ,

SUCCESSORS TO HART, BAILEY CO. ,

JjV)UNDRY, MACHINE SHOP AND COPPER:

WORKS; MANUFACTURERS OF ENGINES,'

BOILERS, SAW AND GRIST MILLS, IRON AND

BRASS CASTINGS.
" '.I; , y,

TURPENTINE STILLS AND COPPER WORK;

A SPECIALTY. ,

SEND FOR OUR PRICES ON COPPER WORK

BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHEPE. JanH tf

CARLTON HOUSE,
'

farsair, Dnplin County, H. C.

QNUNE OF WILMINGTON AND WELDON'

Railroad, E5 miles from Wilmington. ' j

Table always well supplied . with the best the
country affords. Rates of Board very reason a
ble, - ' H. J. CARLTON,

deo81DAWtf - ;: Froprletbr.

Oysters. ;0yster
t

FINE LOT OP.FRESH OT8TESS JTJST .RE-oeiy- ed.

WINES, LIQUORS, LAGER, BEER, CI-

GARS, &c. at STAR SALOON, No. 13 Market 8t.

GEO. F. HERBERT,
oct7tf Proprietor.;

The :;Haniiiiig TMes,
j- -

:
. . - . PUBLISHED BT

H. L DiEB, Jr. ,;;at HANNlNS, S. (?.

, Only 11.60 per annum In advance, Cheap Ad-J- an

vertisug medium. 8 tf

The Home Journal,
, PUBLISHED EVEET FRIDAY FORKING

., : At Wsurremtonylf.

. f 5 JOHN- - W.VHICKS,
EDITOR AND PROPRD2TOR.

- It has a splendid circulation in the counties of
Warren, Vanoe, Halifax, N. C., and Mecklenburs; ;

va. as an aaverusing medium Ills unsurpassea.
Terms $1.60 a rear In advanch. - -

Address . THB HOME JOURNAL.

WTn

r-- hi
S ;? EpRElGlt. 'Stl

- iReported. Plana- - .of the Dyjaamltar
Tne Bank of England Threatened.

p. iBy Cable to the Morning Star.1
-- Lokdoh. .January. 81. Sir. William V.1:

Barcourt, Home Secretary, to-da- y received
a. letter.inlwhicu is alleged tnat an exien--i
sive dynamite plot is being hatched, and
mentioning a numoer oi ouuaings me ay ua-mite- rs

intend to blow up.; Italso gives the
names of, several of V the :v plotters and the
places at which they can be fouhd.

Extra euards have been placed on duty
at the Bank of England, in consequence of
.threats, having; been made to brow-u- p the
building. The police are making, an inves
tigation. j "

' FENNSYLVAN IA.

flu Explosion Slx;o People Killed
Twenty Injured and Several Hornet
Wrecked.

iHr Telegraph to the Mornlns: Star.l
I'ittsbubo. Jan. .31. --Three explosions

of natural gas occurred this - morning near
Thirty-fourt- h streetroU Pennsylvania Ave-- .

nue. Six people are reported killed, twen-
ty injured and six to eight houses wrecked.'

TENNESSEE.

Two cblldrenPerlsn in a Bnrnlns
Building;.

IBy Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Chattanoooa, January 31. A special

from Morristown, states that the dwel
ling of John Sanf ord caught fire and was'
burned to the ground yesterday. Two of
his children could not be rescued and per-
ished in the flames. -

COTTON.

A Summary of tne Crop to Date.
Br Telegraph to the Horning Star.l

NbW Yobk, Jan. 81. Receipts of cot-
ton for all interior towns, .85,892 bales; re-

ceipts from plantations, 68,087 bales;
total visible supply of cotton for the world,
8,058.848 bales, of which 2,596.048 bales
are American, against 8.881,410 and 2,778,-01- 0

bales respectively last year; crop in
sight 4.863,697 bales.

FINANCIAL.
New York Stock Alark et Prices Un--

settled.
Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New Yobs. Wall Street, Jan. 81, 11 A.M.
Stocks were lower in the early trading

to day, but outside of Missouri Pacific,
St. Paul and Canadian Pacific the decline
was unimportant. Delaware & Hudson
fell of If to 68, Lackawanna U to 87.
Missouri Pacific to 94f , St. Paul 1 to 70,
and Canadian Pacific 1 to 87. The mar-
ket was affected by a cut in east-boun- d

passenger fares by the Trunk lines, and by
a reported contemplated reduction in coal
prices by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany. Near 11 o'clock a stronger feeling
prevailed, and under the leadership of the
Union Pacific there was a rally of i to f
per cent.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Sala refused to lecture in
Washington the other night because the
audience was so scant.

A daughter of Dr. Talmage is
said to be one of the. prettiest girls in Ame-
rica. Funny, isn't it 1 Boston Post.

Henry James is said to bear a
striking resemblance to the Prince of Wales.
Each has our most heartfelt sympathy.
Boston Post. "

Mr. Walker Blaine is intensely
mad because he was not made a Judge of
the Court of Alabama Craims. Wash.
Letter in Hartford Times.

As the time approaches when
Mr. Evarts will make his maiden speech in
the Senate a kind of awe-strick- en gloom
settles down upon the mind of the nation,

Phil Record.

Mrs. Garfield, the widow of the
late President, was sued in the Common
Pleas Court in Cleveland yesterday by Mrs.
Thankful Tanner for $25,000. Mrs. Tani
ner was run over by Mrs', Garfield's car-
riage on December 23 while in the public
square and she now alleges that she was
seriously injured. .

A Ida wltli Six Wlvea.
A man with six wives is likely to go to

jail for, bigamy, which, after all, may not
be much more disagreeable than trying to
live with six Women at a time. Either
course is not more disagreeable than to be
afflicted with dyspepsia and liver com-
plaint' Frank Jones, of Cothrans. Texas,
writes, "I am using Brown's Iron Bitters
for dyspepsia and debility, and it has done
me a great deal of benefit." Any other
man may receive similar advantage. It
also cures malaria, weakness, neuralgia,
etc ., t :

IBPOIITANT!

A NEW AND VALUABLE DEVICE

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat!
FOR TUX .

CURB OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly called
"PUJES,") Internal or External, and

PROLAPSUS ANI, for Chil-

dren or Adults.
NO MEDICINE OR SURGICAL OPERATION

NECESSARY.

I have Invented a. S1MPLB WATER CLOSET
SEAT, for the cure of the above troublesome
and painful malady, which I confidently place
before the public as a

SURE RELIEF. AND CHORE !
It has been endorsed by the leading residentPhysicians In North Carolina. Is now beta tint

ed in the Hospitals of New York. Philadelphia
tutu jMutimure, hbh ire are sausnea tn resultwill be satisfactory, as it has never failed else
where. You can write to any of the Physicians
orpromlnent citizens In Edgecombe Co., N. O.
- These Seats will be famished at the lollowhurt)TiO8!

WAJJTOT, Polished,
T

f.00 Discount to Physl-CHXRR- Y,

. . otoians and to thePOPLAR,' - SOof 'TTadeT
; Directions for uslnjr will accompany each Seat.We trouble you with no certificates, We leave'the Seat to be Its own advertiser. Address

, LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN Patentee,

The Only Way
rpo GET A GOOD .SECOND-CLAS- S SHAVE,
HATR-CU-T orSHAMPOO.ls tO'gptOH. C. PRE1C-PERT'- d

SenClass SaWn, No. 7 South FrontStreet. ALBEST PREHPERT and W. J. 8TU--iART. two First .Clan anflrai1!luu.- -

gether with the Proprietor, always on hand toerveyon.. .:' jan tf 5

The Central Protestant
A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS AND FA VTT.T 'winra
xpaper and the Organ cf the Methodist Protes-tant Church In "North Carolina, Is imbuahed- - at
Terms. S3 00 BSMiamUaailniiM'
The ellaibllltv of Its location.

activity of its agents, and the constantly morcas-tn-a;

demand for it among-- the more solid classes ofreaders In various sections, tve ta CENTRALrjwijwsi An claims upon the patron-age of the advertterngpubUo;- - Terma very favor-able- .
Consult your business tatereet, and address

J. L. inCHAUX, .
. Greensboro N. Ci

st .CM. zi lii'
c

25 YEARS -- IN USET
The Greatest Medical Trinmph of tha Ag9;

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER., Lrtssof appetltet Bowels costive, Pain 7--
- the head, wlth,a dall eensation in tk.
- back j part, Pain tonder the hoid.blade, PallmMa after catlns:, with a dilT
lnclinatioat exertion of body or 0117
Irritmbilityof temper low spirits, with"affeUngof bavintneg-lecte- somedatV

. Weariea, Dizziness, Flattering: at til
Heart Dots) before the eves, Headach

s ever the rlht eye Restlessness, withfitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION,

j XUTT'S PIIXS are especially adarteito aueh' cases one, dose effects such ;
change Offeeling as to astonish the sufferer

' TheylnereweUie AppeUte.and cause thftbody to Take on meshthua the system!;
nearitliedri and by their Tonic Action on
the JDisostiveOrKsou,ReKular Stools m
produced. Price Se. 44 Murray St..iv.v

TUfF'S EXTRACT SiRSAPlRILLJ
Renovates the body, makes healthy flesT- strengthens the weak, repairs the wastesof' the system with pure blood and hard muscle- -

- tones -- the nervous system, invigorates thebrain, and imparts the .vigor of manhood,
-- Sold by druggists.

44 Murray St., New YofV
jan33D&Wly su-w-e fr Jan 30

WHEAT

BAKING

POWDER.
. PURE and WHOLESOME.
It'oont&ins no Injurioas ingTedienta.
It leaves no deleterious substances in the bread uall pure grape Oream of Tartar and Alum powiera

It restores to the flour the highly important can."
Stituents rejected in the bran of the wheatIt makes a better and lighter biscuit than amother baking powder. '

MARTIN KALBFLEISCH'S SONS,

Established 1829. . 55 FULTON ST., N. Y.

For sale by all leading
Grocers.

dec 21 Sm su wed fr

A CHILD
My little son, now seven years- - old, broke out

when a babe three weeks with what the doctors
called eczema, beginning on his hea l and grad-
ually spreading over his whole body. He was
treated for five years or more by various phys-
icians without relief d the little boy's health
was completely broken down. About a year am
I was induced to use-o- him Swift's specific, and
two bottles cured him sound and well, and there
has been no sign of a return of the disease,

- - P. O. HOLME8.
Talbottdn, Ga.. Sept. 12. 1834.

Poisoned by a Nurse.
Some eight years, ago I was inoculated with

poison by a nuree who infected my babe with
blood taint. The little child lingered along until
It was about two years old when its little life

was yielded up to the fearful poison. Forn
long years I have suffered untold misery. I mt
covered with sores and ulcers irom head to ioot,
and in my great extremity'I prayed to die. No
language can express my feeliDgs of woe during
those long six years. I had the best medical
treatment. Several physicians successively treat-
ed me, but ail to no purpose The Mercury and
Potash seemed to add fael to the awful flame
which was devouring me. About three months
ago I was ad--l "T'r1 BO- - an(l I
vised to try! Lw Li LJ I felt hope
Swift's Spe-- M fJ M jagainre--.
cifio. We did vive in mj
breast; but, alas ! alas ! we had spent so much
for medical treatment that we were too poor to
buy it. Oh 1 the agony of that moment! Health
and happiness within your reach, but too poor
to grasp it. I applied, however, to those who
were able and willing to help me, and I have ta-

ken Swift's Specific, and am now sound and well
once more. Swift's Specific Is the best blood
purifier in the world and the greatest blessing of
the age. MBS. T. W LEfl.

Greenville, Ala., Sept. 4.

A Druggist for 2 5 Tears.
Auburn, Ala., Sept. 8, 1884 1 am an old pha-

rmacist, and have had to do largely with blood
diseases for oyer twenty-fiv- e years. I have dealt
In all kinde of blood purifiers, and do not hes-
itate to say that Swift's Specific is the best and

ha given more general satisfaction than any ot-
her I nave "ever handled. Swift's Specific is an e-
xcellent tonic, and as an antidote for malaria has
no superior. Many ladies are using it as a tonic
for general" aeblllty; and find It the most

one ever used. I have been dealing In

Swift's Specific for five years or more, and am
satisfied that I do not place too high an estimate
upon Its merits. G. W- - DIXON.

Prescribed by Physicians.
I have prescribed Swift's Specific in many cases

of Blood Poison and as a general tonic, and it has
made cures after all other remedies had failed,

, R. ML. STRICKLAND. M. D.,
t. ( Cave Spring, Ga.

- Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free .

8WDT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga
Jan suwefr nrm chw

Buffalo Lithia Water
FORMAIJLRIAL POISONING.

USE OF IT IN A CASS OP YELLOW FEVBR.

, Da. Wjl T. Howabd, or Baltocobx, .

Professor of Diseases of Women and Children in

- v I the University of Maryland.
Dr. Howard attests the common adaptation, of

this water in"a wide raAae of cases'''' with that oi

the Sulphur Springs, In Gree-
nbrier county, West Virginia, and adds the follow-tnr- :

'
. "Indeed, In a certain class of cases it is npch

superior to the latter. I allude to the abiding
debility attendant npqn the tardy convalescence
from grave acute diseases; and more especially
to the Cachexia and Seqwlsi ncident to Malarwvt
Fevers, In all their grades and varieties, to ce-
rtain forms of Atonic Ztyspepsia, and aU the M
tions Peculiar to Women that are remediable at au

by mineral waters. In short, were I called upon w

statefrom what mineral waters Jhave seen the great
est and most unmistakable amount of good accrue tn

the largest number of cases in a general way i
would unhesitatingly say the Buffalo Springs, w

Mecklenburg county, To." .

; - Db. O. P. Massok, o Riohhoitd,.Va.,
Late Professor of General Pathology and Physio- -

- logy In the Medical College of Virginia :

"I have observed marked, sanative effects from

the Buffalo Water in Malarial Cachexia, Anton
Dyspepsia, some of the Peculiar Affections of
tnn, Ancemia, Hypochondriasis. Cardiac TAwf
tions, c - It has been especially efficacious in

Chronic Intermittent Fever, numerous cases of
character, which had obstinately withstood thva
remedies,, having been restored to perfect
in a brief space of time by a sojourn at the Springs.

!Db. Jera WwWiwxuisoit Jacksoh, Tew.
Extracts from Communication on. the Therapeutic

Action of the BvffaXo Lithia Water in the
" Tlralnia iftdlcat Monthly"

for February. 18TI.- -

Their great value m Malarial Diseases and
Sequela has been most abundantly and satisfa-
ctorily tested; and I have no question that it wouia

have been a valuable auxiliary In the treatment
of the epidemic of Yellow Fever which bo terriMJ
afflicted the Mississippi Valley during the pa
summer. I prescribed It myself, and it gaj
prompt relief In a case of Suppression of Urine,
Yellow Fever, and --decidedly mitigated other dis-

tressing and dangerous symptoms. The patient re-

covered, but how far the water may have contr-
ibuted to that result (haying prescribed it to out

a single oase) I, f course, cannot undertake w
say. There is no doubt, however, about the fact
Us administration was attended by the most beW
dal results." ,u

Springs now opens for guests.
iWater m eases of one dozen half gallon bottuw

$5 per case at the Springs.
i Springs pamphlet mailed to any address.

Jor sale by W. H. Green, where the Sprint
pamphlet may be found. -

- THOS. P. GOODS, Proprietor,
ap 10 tf nrm - Buffalo Ltthla Springs.,

The Lincofii:Press,
PUBLISHED EVEBT "PBIDAY,' AT LINCOLN- -

ByJOHN "C TIPTON, Ed'r and Prop'r.
- The (PRESS Is acknowled ged, by those who

.have tried tt?to be one' of the best Advertta?
Mediums In Western North Carolina. It pas

lam and steadily lnoreasmg patronage in
andoolS! Gaston,- - Catawba, Cleaveland, Burke

Meoklenburg. counties. - Adyertising rates nw-ra- l.

Subscription $1.50 per annum. nmn

tant news, or discuss briefly and"properly subjects
; wanted: and. If accept- - I

able in everv other wv. thev will Invariably be I
rejected if iherealnameoftheauthorls withheld. I

Advertisers should always specify the Issue or i
ssues they desire to advertise m. wnere no is-
sue is named the advertisement will be Inserted
n the Dally. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement Is in. the nronrletor wlU only be
responsible for the Dialling of the paper, to his ad

The Morning Star.
-- - ByTIIAIAJg H. BERNARD. 1

. irii nrr-Krawn-K-
r W n I

It -
Satueday Eyenihg, Jak. 31, 1885. I

TPWHTTKin TT'TlTTTTriTM

TilE AGBICTJIjTUR Alt BOARD. I

We have received from Mr. Mont- -

ford McGehee, Commissioner of Ag--

riculture, his report "to the lVegisla
. tare. ; It occupies twenty-fiv- e printed
pages and is full, clear, and instruc-
tive. The subjects discussed are the
following : ... Illustrative .Exhibits;
Phosphate Explorations; Coal 'Ex-

plorations ; Immigration ; Fish, and
Fisheries; Fertilizer Supervision; Spe-

cial Duties. He says "the great need
of the State "may; be summed in the
two words, immigration and capital."
He gives a full-revie- of the exhibits
at Boston, Raleigh and New Orleans.
He discusses the phosphate explor- a-

tions. with which: our readers have
v a ii..1. xri I

considers at length the coal fields and
explorations. We quote one instruct
tive paragraph: J

and those of Rockingham and 8tokes have

of great wealthio' the State.sjlttuch.has been
written about them. The outcrops of the
former were traced by'Dr. JSmmonsi Jor
thirty miles, and from indications, he
judged extended ten miles more. - One of
the seams is six and lialf feet thick. .The
area, as calculated ; by Emmons, is 800
square .miles. ' The lighting and heating
power of this coal has been tested and
found equal to that of the best in market.!
"Seams of coal have beeirloundin Rocking-- '

' ham and Stokes three and four feet thick.
: Professor Kerr says the outcrops show that
the coal. is. continuous through the whole

.length of the belt in this Statewhich is
above 'thirty miles. 'All the ; coal of the
Southern' States is distinctly bituminous;

, latter are semi-bitumino- the nearest ap-
proach to. anthracite that is to be found
southjotPennsIvaniaj nJtrr

- The Board of .Agriculture has em--

ployed Dr. H. M Chance, of Phila-- j I

delphia at a cost of $2,500, to make, I

a piBiiuuiuary eAuouuituuu io ' aoucr- - i

fctainJfthe osVof aTqmplete explori-- , I

tiou i uv iuv --voai neias. rte pegan i

worK on me sin or uiy iast.s rne I

report says: - .' ?3 ;

' "The Deep River 'Coal" Field has been
- fully explored, a large number of shafts

having "been sunk to the depth of irova
i.thuty, to forty feet, tin? the bottoms of

- many of which borings were made to an
equal depth. The Dn River7 Coal Field!
is now. undergoing, a similar exploration,!
When the latter is' completed full reports'
of each of these explorations, accompa--
nied by maps, will be published. - It 'may
be stated - now, that seams of - coal have,

. been discovered of sufficient . thickness for;
a larger domestic supply; and of a quality!

v weu aaapiea ior use in tne arts. The ex--
tent to which these coal. deDOsits are Im- -

mediately available is at length made

" It has been tested that the. mines
at Egypt can be - worked - and the j

coal be made ready' for market at
of $1.45 per ton. : 'Dr.- - Chance

thinks that thoTobat could be mined
for f1.20 to$1.30periton; Itoan
be delivered at.-Ralei- for $3.20
r.Prt.nn- - Wf, Vonfl, A r

per ton in Wilmington for' Vitumin - :

l he AgricultureDepartment has ex- -

; pended for hatching, fish in the years,
"

1883-- 4,, $17,542. Tb--e '.experiments1
' rittvA haan WAmmr n,.ASkAnar..l . ILUCBU mij DU)UCS01U(a asks'

: zor a removal ot restrictK uPon
its action so it can operate at will as

o wme ana piace. -
, '

t
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